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GHLIGHTS: 

scription of his work on tug boats. 
 about the 

e 

ng to place to place. 

rton:   You said that you lived in that Pelee Island. 

thur:   Yeah, got there about nine years old.  

thur:   (Inaudible).  Eight years.  And then I went States to 

rton:   Did you come to Walpole then after? 

thur:   1922, '62.  I just come and visit when the folks come 

thur:   Not that I know of, just signed in.  That part I 

          
          
         HI
          

General de         - 
         Burton:   We would like you tell us what you know
         early life of Walpole Island and maybe your own life as you'v
         lived it.  You must have surely have had a lot of experiences 
         in different things. 
          

thur:   My travelli         Ar
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
          

rton:   How long did you live there?           Bu
          
         Ar
         work. 
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
         back home in 1919. 
          
         Burton:   Did you people belong here, or did you make an 
         application to join? 
          
         Ar



         wouldn't even know.   
          
         Burton:   Well, Pelee Island...  Well, the life on Pelee Island 

thur:   Well, yeah.  It was farming and fishing, and then 

rton:   The stone was shipped out by boat?  

rton:   Well, when you first went to work...  Well, first of 

thur:   Just a fish tug.  Two seasons on fish tugs. 

rton:   Was that on Lake Erie? 

rton:   Off Pelee Island?  

thur:   Yeah, well it belonged to Pelee Island, the one I 

ou got another job on another boat? 

thur:   Yeah, I went on an American passenger boat. 

rton:   What was that? 

thur:   (Inaudible) Bay. 

thur:   Worked on it for eleven years, you know, from the 

rton:   Well, where did, what ports of call did the 

thur:   (Inaudible) Island, (inaudible). 

rton:   They didn't come this way, eh? 

 special trip.  Later 

  
 

         would be somewhat similar to what it was on Walpole, eh?  
          
         Ar
         this is quarry, I'm still in quarries.  
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   Yeah. 
          
         Bu
         all, what was the first boat you worked on? 
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   Yeah. 
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
         worked on.  But we fished out of Kingsville one season.  And 
         then from then on I got a job on a tug boat from (inaudible).  
         I worked on that boat about a season, I guess, because the 
         change of tugs, we had two tugs, and (inaudible) the States 
         side.  Been there since... 49 years, I guess (inaudible).  
         (laughs)   
          

rton:   Y         Bu
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          
          
         Ar
          

rton:   (Inaudible) Bay.          Bu
          
         Ar
         (inaudible) Eastern States. 
          
         Bu
         (inaudible) Bay make?  
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          

thur:   Oh, once in a while we'd have a         Ar
         on, my first six years I went on, just then the (inaudible) 
         Bay, (inaudible).  I went once a week, one day a week I mean.
         Eastern States when I went on there she was running to Chicago. 
         Summertime, during the holiday season, and then later on we 



         went to Buffalo and close up to Cleveland.   
          
         Burton:   You worked on that for a while, eh, the Eastern 

thur:   Yeah, six years running. 

thur:   Eastern States?  

rton:   Yeah. 

thur:   Yeah, they're all side wheelers, DNCs.   

rton:   There used to be a passenger boat that went through 

rton:   Well, it might be Tashful. 

thur:   White Starline? 

e. 

thur:   Wakeeta? 

rton:   Yeah. 

as a (inaudible) boat, but Tashful, Caleeto, 

rton:   Oh, it did mostly freighting, eh?  And it also took 

thur:   Oh yeah, it carried passengers.   

me run too, eh? 

thur:   Yeah, she came to this park, one of the passages I 

t, eh? 

thur:   No freight.   

rton:   I used to get on the (inaudible) coming home, coming 

         States?  
          
         Ar
          
         Burton:   How many smoke stacks did that have?  
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   One. 
          
          
         Burton:   One.  Was that a side wheeler, or did they screw it?  
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
         here, went by here by Walpole Isand.  I don't know the name of 
         it, but it was noticeable by that rocking (inaudible).  The 
         rocking arm, something like that. 
          
         Arthur:   Oh.  Not Tashful? 
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
          

rton:   Well, it could b         Bu
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          

thur:   That w         Ar
         Awana -- five wheelers.  Wakeeta was a small boat.  Want to 
         pull your own freight. 
          
         Bu
         on passengers.  
          
         Ar
          

rton:   Well, Tashful must have had the sa         Bu
          
          
         Ar
         know.  No freight. 
          

rton:   No freigh         Bu
          
         Ar
          
         Bu



         home to Walpole Island.  It used to dock in Sarnia and it 
         docked in (inaudible).  I paid 50 cents for that ride. 
          

thur:   Yeah.  (laughs)  There's no such thing now.           Ar  

rton:   Well, what was the next boat after Eastern States 

thur:   I worked on two, three different freighters, small 

thur:   Oh, freighters? 

rton:   Yeah. 

rton:   What does..  It carried a variety of freight, eh? 

thur:   Yeah.  The big one I was on carried nothing but iron 

rton:   Have they got a name for that in the stone form?  

thur:   Well, that's either crushed stone or different sizes.  

rton:   Yeah.  Oh, that's iron ore, eh? 

 of Green Bay.  Down 

st be limestone, eh? 

thur:   Yeah, soft stone, that came from Michigan.  
own 

 and 

          
         Bu
         that you worked on? 
          
         Ar
         boats.  We tried to carry automobiles to Cleveland, Buffalo.  
         One was the Rochester, that's all I know.  And I worked on two 
         freighters; Bowl and Steamship Company, and Pittsburg.   
          
         Burton:   What runs did those boats have? 
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   All through the lakes you might say, Superior, Fort 
         William, Port Arthur.  Grain to Green Bay, iron ore, Toledo, 
         coal, Buffalo, and rock, stone from Kelly Island. 
          
         Bu
          
          
         Ar
         ore, rock, stone, cattle. 
          
         Bu
         Well, I guess they call it iron ore. 
          
         Ar
         Some of it's big, some of it's small.  Called limestone, soft.  
         We carried a lot of chips to Michigan there (inaudible).  I got 
         some of that stone that we used to carry, soft, like you could 
         cut it with a knife. 
          
         Bu
          

thur:   No, the iron ore you got was out         Ar
         in Deluth used to get iron ore. 
          

rton:   Oh, that soft stone mu         Bu
          
         Ar
         (Inaudible) Eastern States was a nice one when I went d
         there, '31.  Running to Chicago.  (Inaudible) Island and 
         Michigan, Detroit.  Then later on, excursion season was on
         you went around to Buffalo and when that was closed up you went 
         to Cleveland and finished the season.  (Inaudible) Bay we came 
         on the Island twice.  
          
         Burton:   You mean Walpole? 
          

thur:   Yeah.          Ar
          



         Burton:   On an excursion, eh? 

thur:   Yeah. 

rton:   Was that on fair or... 

 

rton:   That's a very nice picture. 

rton:   How long ago did those passenger boats go out of 

rton:   Well, is that still running? 

rton:   (Inaudible) Bay. 

thur:   No, no, '33 they burned it.   

thur:   There's no passenger boats running down to Detroit 

rton:   Do you know of other Indians that worked on boats 

ome of them.  A couple from Manitoulin, and 

thur:   Oh, Ira Sampson.  I used to call him on the radio one 

   Did you ever make an excursion trip to (inaudible) 

   Yeah, we went to (inaudible) quite a few times.  

          
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   Last fair I guess, second last fair, I don't know.  
         Sam Boon and Isaac, we had that picture taken.  That's the last
         trip we made, we went to (inaudible).   
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   Yeah.  (Inaudible).  
          
         Bu
         business?  We don't see them any more, they gradually 
         disappeared.  
          
         Arthur:   I don't know.  The Eastern States went out in '37.  
         That's when I was transferred on (inaudible) Bay, I was on 
         (inaudible) Bay twice.   
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   What? 
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
          

rton:   Oh.          Bu
          
         Ar
         now, the two Buffalo boats.  St. Clair and the Olympia. 
          
          
         Bu
         besides yourself? 
          

thur:   I know s         Ar
         Soney from the Island.  What's his name, Rose?  
          

se:     Ira.          Ro
          
         Ar
         time, you know.  Lake Michigan we run this boat, fish boat.  I 
         called Sampson, phones and says, "Well, he's not working.  He's 
         sleeping, he's off duty.  Is there anything special?"  I said, 
         "No, I was going to say 'hi', that's all."  "Well, I'll tell 
         him."  
          

rton:         Bu
         Park?  
          

thur:         Ar
          



         Burton:   Oh.  How long ago is that, what years?  

thur:   In the '30s. 

thur:   Yeah, '33 I guess, when she quit running altogether. 

thur:   The only ones I know is the Johnsons. 

rton:   Oh. 

rton:   That was in the '30s, eh? 

thur:   Yeah, in the '30s.   

at there used to be quite a 
n 

thur:   I wouldn't know because I never came up this way 
 

 

rton:   You got a job there too when they were deepening the 

thur:   Yeah. 

ast Bend cut off. 

thur:   No, that's a Canadian, I was on the American.  We had 

        
   Yeah. 

had to, we was coming up from Detroit River, 
 deepening the channel.  We had to cut that 

          
         Ar
          
         Burton:   Oh, in the early part of the '30s, eh? 
          
         Ar
         It might have been '29 when she first started running up this 
         side.  She used to take moon lights out of (inaudible) Park.   
          
         Burton:   Were there any Indian people that had stands there, 
         did you notice? 
          
         Arthur:   What's that? 
          
          
         Burton:   Were there any Indians selling souvenirs? 
          
         Ar
          
         Bu
          
         Arthur:   Mrs. Johnson, Johnson himself, and the girl.   
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
          

rton:   Well, I understand th         Bu
         number of Indians that had stands there.  That must have bee
         in the '20s. 
          
         Ar
         until (inaudible) started making trips up here.  Yeah, I saw
         the lake, I guess, from (inaudible) to New York (inaudible).  
         That's my last job on the tug boats, Seaway work all over the 
         lakes.  (inaudible) plant whatever it is, we worked on it.  Put
         (inaudible) in.  We deepened the harbor in Erie, Pennsylvania.  
         We worked there all summer.  And we worked at Lake St. Claire 
         all summer.  
          
         Bu
         Seaway?  
          
         Ar
          

rton:   Southe         Bu
          
         Ar
         to finish the cut, you know, the Canadian dredge to the state 
         line. 
  
         Burton:
          
         Arthur:   And we 

d Bell Island,         an
         open.  We was working out of down there at Fort (inaudible) 



         between nine and ten miles before the yard.  I worked down 
         there at Indiana a whole season when they were building that 
         steel plant. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 

shed the Seaway to that landing docks.  There 

, 

he 

 
le 

 

 

IDE B) 

eat life tugging, tugging is a good 
fe.  Got me right down all the time.  Putting away the rig 

m big 

.  

m all 

an you read?  I mean can you see to read? 

 came 
er here one time.  I don't know what got into him, asking me 

e 

, 

          
         Arthur:   We fini
         was (inaudible) working.  Every place you look they were 
         (inaudible) loading stone.  That's the longest harbor made on 
         the lake -- it's three miles long almost, two miles.  Yeah
         good job working on tug boats.  These here that's off the Bay, 
         nine years.  (inaudible).  Can see the boss and the dredge 
         crane operator.  He called you whenever (inaudible) and the 
         anchors.  I got to call and he says, "Art, boon number 21," 
         says, "20 feet to the right."  "Okay."  And shallow water 
         there, about seven foot of water.  You hand in the, you got 
         hooked up on the anchor and you're dragging it out.  You hit
         something, you know, you use the other anchor, dig for the ho
         in the front end about that big.  Hook and the anchor hit it, 
         that's what we hit.  Like all the men would say, "Hey! we're 
         sinking."  "What do you want me to do with it, beach it or 
         what?"  "Oh," he says, "bring it over to the bridge," he says,
         "we'll put pumps on it.  See if it will hold it."  Well, they 
         couldn't get the pumps started -- it was cold, you know, and 
         late in the fall.  He says, "I'll teach the thing," he says, 
         (inaudible).  So hit that bank and he just pulled right down. 
         (inaudible).   
          

                  (END OF SIDE A) 
         (S
          

Yeah, it's a gr         Arthur:   
         li
         down in Michigan (inaudible), and when they kind of take down 
         the spuds on the (inaudible).  They put them out on the 
         (inaudible), you know, to ship.  The hitch slipped and that 
         darn thing came down -- they weigh seven tons apiece, the
         bars.  Those big bars are standing right there, you know, 
         missed him by about three feet, a little pipe and hit his 
         wrist, it broke his watch.  Three-thirty it broke his watch
         I'll never forget the time it hit his wrist.  Boy he was 
         scared.  He stood right there, he didn't know what to do.  The 
         man run up to him that was working, he was all right.  "I'
         right, I'm all right," he says, "my watch is busted."  Oh, I 
         enjoyed my work (inaudible) all the time.  I had pretty good 
         jobs.  There weren't any blisters on my hands all the time I 
         sailed.   
          
         Burton:   C
          
         Arthur:   Yeah.  This fellow, the mayor of Windsor, he
         ov
         questions.  I don't know what he wanted.  So I sit down at th
         dock.  And got something about boats.  I think he wanted me to 
         say something, something I didn't know anything about.  
         (laughs)  Well, something more (inaudible).  Interview 
         (inaudible).  (Inaudible) Thomas (inaudible) you know him



         didn't you? 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 

a picture of her.  That's (inaudible).  That's 
pretty good sized boat. 

thur:   My job was when they were loading stone and stuff it 
ght down there.  My God, I thought... "Did you get your 

 eh, on 

 all I ever done.  Well, in the wintertime I 

 

.  

 England too during the Second 
rld War?  

  I made one trip to Italy. 

were calling men, you know, when they were 

tty near froze.  I was working on the 
naudible) in Detroit, for the (inaudible). 

thur:   And I asked for a leave of absence for at least a 
nth and a half.  They only allow you 28 days, you know, along 

u 

  We lost one too 
body got hurt, well, 

          
         Arthur:   I have 
         a 
          
         Burton:   Yeah.   
          
          
         Ar
         ri
         sleep?"  "Can you sleep all right?"  "Oh, that noise don't 
         bother me," I says, "if I go to sleep I go to sleep."  
          
         Burton:   So that's about the only kind of work you did,
         boats sailing? 
          
         Arthur:   That's
         worked like steel.  Yeah, I used to work in the...  Well, I 
         done a lot of painting later on, but I changed over to working
         what they call (inaudible).  They were building like sign 
         boards where they used (inaudible) -- put that up.  Over in a 
         hotel in Detroit I put a sign way up on top of the building
         It was eighty some feet long.   
          
         Burton:   You also made a trip to
         Wo
          
         Arthur:   No.
          
         Burton:   Oh yeah. 
          
         Arthur:   When they 

ort-handed.           sh
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Arthur:   You pre
         (i
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
          
         Ar
         mo
         the lakes.  (Inaudible).  "I go across south water."  "Oh, yo
         don't need it," he says.  But anyway I got my leave and I made 
         a trip to Florence, Italy.  Inland, but we docked this and 
         everything went fine.  That was a trip for me, I liked it, 
         fourteen days going over.   
          

on a convoy?          Burton:   Did you have to be 
          
         Arthur:   There's three of us, three boats.

ter we got inside the Mediterranean.  No         af
         nobody drowned, but one fellow had his wrist broken.  I think 



         that's all.  A fireman down in the engine room. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah.   
          
         Arthur:   They lost the boat.  (laughs)   

 go ashore or be picked up?  

 

r 
re at the point of Squirrel Island in 19--...?  That was 

don't remember that.  You mean...  Whereabouts? 

rton:   It was right at the point of Squirrel Island.  I 

 
all the time.  I 

thur:   No, no.  An American boat carrying, bringing grain 

 up close to it... 

ble). 

n there. 

rton:   Oh? I don't know about that one. 

thur:   Big boat. 

thur:   That would be around '40, I think. 

what year.  Yeah, 
e cabin was out of the water, the hull was 

          
         Burton:   What, did they strike something? 
          
         Arthur:   Yeah, one of them mines. 
          
         Burton:   Oh.  But they were able to
          
         Arthur:   Oh yeah, the first, second one picked all the crew 
         off the boat before it went down, before they all went down. 
         We stood by too.  Yeah, that's quite an experience for me.   
          
         Burton:   Do you know anything about that boat that tipped ove
         he
         during the Second War.  There was a boat collision and one boat 
         tipped over.   
          
         Arthur:   No, I 
          
         Bu
         think it was a foreign boat that had grain. 
          
         Arthur:   Oh.  No, I heard about it but I wasn't around here
         that time.  I was running down the other way 

ow one of the officers on it.            kn
          
         Burton:   Was that a foreign boat or just a...? 
          
         Ar
         down.   
          
         Burton:   Yeah.  I never got to see the name on that boat.  I 
         was right
          
         Arthur:   I don't remember the name either.  We worked on that 
         one that sank down at (inaudi
          
         Burton:   Oh, there was one that sank there? 
          

thur:   Yeah, they had a collisio         Ar
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
          

rton:   Yeah.  What year was that?          Bu
          
         Ar
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

thur:   There's (inaudible).  I don't know          Ar
         it sank.  Just th



         under water four feet.   

lls, the hull was four feet under water.  

rton:   Oh yeah.   

thur:   Deck I think was under water.  We worked on there 
 that same boat we used to come here, I 

e 
me old pictures we want to borrow.  We can 

 
wanted two pictures anyway from him, but he wouldn't 

ve them to me.  Two others, Joe and William.  Maybe he threw 
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         Burton:   How deep? 
          
         Arthur:   No, the hu
          
         Bu
          
         Ar
         when I was (inaudible)
         worked on it for a while.  (Inaudible)  He knows a lot of 
         people from the Island here.  He worked on the (inaudible) 
         woods, Garwood.   
          
         Burton:   Well, I guess we have enough information, but we'r
         also looking for so
         either... 
          
         Arthur:   No, I lost all the pictures I ever seen.  Folks, that
         Bill Adam, 
         gi
         them out.  
          
          
         (END OF SIDE
         (E
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